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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Human conceptual behavior includes a wide range of 
cognitive skills that enable man to function within his 
environment. In experimental psychology, a concept is 
formed whenever two or more objects can be grouped together 
according to a common feature. Concept formation or identi-
fication allows individuals to pay attention to relevant 
features of the environment and ignore irrelevant features. 
Basic research in concept learning studies goal-directed 
activity, i.e., the variables of consequence in learning and 
thinking. In forming concepts one uses both generalization 
and discrimination abilities to achieve the criterion of 
problem solution. 
Conceptual ability, which is acquired through a learning 
process, is of interest to the behavioral scientist. Investi-
gation of task and subject related variables in concept 
learning should lead to a better understanding of the cogni-
tive processes. Moreover, such knowledge would have impli-' 
cations for educators in their methods of instruction even 
though results from the laboratory sometimes appear quite 
remote in their practical application to classroom behavior. 
Conceptual behavior requires subjects (~s) to categorize 
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stimuli according to some similarity in characteristics. For 
example, a simple concept might include all those objects 
which are red in color. Anything not red would constitute a 
negative instance. Solving the concept would require S to 
sort or select objects according to the appropriate rule which 
would be reflected through feedback, i.e., confirmation of 
correct choices. 
The foregoing is an example of the unidimensional problem 
wherein a simple dimension, e.g., color is relevant. Further, 
only one attribute (or level) within this dimension is rele-
vant, i.e., red. In a bidimensional task, two attributes 
(one from each of two dimensions) are chosen and~ is required 
to discover both of the unknown attributes. Most of the 
earlier concept learning studies did not make any distinction 
between discovery of the attributes or the principle relating 
the attributes. According to Haygood and Bourne (1965), con-
ceptual behavior tasks have two separate components. The 
first, known as attribute identification (AI), requires~ to 
discover unknown physical attributes of a specifiable (closed) 
stimulus population where the relationship between attributes 
is known. The second, known as rule learning (RL), requires 
s to discover the rule that prescribes a specific relationship 
between given attributes. 
The present study was concerned only with the RL aspects 
of conceptual behavior. Therefore, only bidimensional 
problems were used and the two relevant attributes were 
given to all Ss at the outset of each problem. 
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Four unique and nontrivial primary rules may be obtained 
from a bidimensional classification of all stimuli. These 
four rules from set theory and symbolic logic have been 
labeled Conjunction (Cj), Disjunction (Dj), Conditional (Cd), 
and Biconditional (Bd). If one relevant attribute were x 
and the other y, the following verbal connector for each rule 
would apply: Conjunction (~ and y), Disjunction (~ and/or y), 
Conditional {if~ then y), and Biconditional {x if and only 
if ;i_) • 
When the two relevant attributes are known to~, any 
finite stimulus population may be collapsed into four stimulus 
classes according to whether each attribute is present or 
absent. Each stimulus, for example, may contain (a) both, 
(b) the first but not the second, (~) the second but not the 
first, and(~) neither of the two relevant attributes. These 
four classes are analogous to those represented by a truth-
table of logic where they are labeled TT, TF, FT, and FF, 
respectively. This classification reduces the difficulty of 
any RL problem and certain human Ss in earlier studies were 
able to employ what has been referred to as a "truth-table" 
strategy. Table I indicates how the S reduces the entire 
population to four truth-table classes and then labels each 
class either a positive or negative instance. Reliable 
TABLE I 
THE TRUTH TABLE STRATEGY OF ASSIGNING POSITIVE (+) 
AND NEGATIVE (-) INSTANCES ACCORDING TO THE 


















differences in performance between rules have been obtained 
in several studies, e.g., Haygood and Bourne, 1965; Bourne 
and Guy, 1968a and 1968b. The ordering from easiest to most 
difficult has been Cj, Dj, Cd, and Bd. Unique and unfamiliar 
category assignments for the latter two rules have contributed 
to their difficulty while the first two rules are probably 
learned more readily because of Ss' previous experience with 
them. 
One study by Bourne and Guy (1968b) indicated that Ss 
reached a higher level of performance in RL problems when 
they were trained on both positive and negative instances of 
the concepts as opposed to training on either type alone. By 
increasing the intradimensional variability of the stimuli 
one varies the ratio of positive and negative instances for 
Ss' consideration. Therefore, certain rules may become easier 
or more difficult as the intradimensional variability in-
creases. Haygood, Harbert, and Omlor (1970) increased intra-
dimensional variability by using two, four, or six attributes 
per dimension in a concept identification experiment with 
affirmative and conjunctive rules. The ~s• performance on 
sorting sets of alphabetical letters improved as the number of 
attributes per dimension increased. They speculated that 
different results might be obtained with other rules which 
produce various ratios of positive and negative instances. 
Haygood and Stevenson (1970) investigated the effects of 
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interdimensional variability on concept learning using 
conjunctive and nonconjunctive rules. The RL task was af-
fected minimally by interdimensional variability. The present 
study explores the effect of intradimensional variability on 
RL. 
Specifically, Dj, Cd, or Bd rules were learned under one 
of two conditions, either four or five attributes within each 
of two dimensions. Also, Ss were assigned to one of two bi-
dimensional problems. Table II shows pattern assignments of 
both four and five levels to the truth-table classes. All 
~shad pretraining trials with the Cj rule to a criterion of 
six successively correct responses. It was expected that the 
traditional ordering of difficulty in RL might result in 
spite of the increase in complexity wherein four and five 
attributes per dimension were used. One explanation for 
such an outcome would be that Ss always attempt to solve 
problems based on positive instances when they are available. 
This might hold true regardless of the positive-negative 
instance ratio that varies between different rules. 
TABLE II 
ASSIGNMENT OF STIMULUS PATTERNS (FOR BOTH FOUR AND 
FIVE LEVELS PER DIMENSION) TO APPROPRIATE TRUTH 
TABLE CLASSES WHERE YELLOW-TRIANGLE 
ARE THE RELEVANT ATTRIBUTES 
Four Levels Five Levels 
TT Y,T Y,T 
TF Y,C Y,S Y,H Y,C Y,S Y,H Y,ST 
FT R,T B,T G,T R,T B,T G,T BK,T 
R,S B,S G,S R,S B,S G,S BK,S 
FF R,C B,C G,C R,C B,C G,C BK,C 
R,H B,H G,H R,H B,H G,H BK,H 
R,ST B,ST G,ST BK,ST 
R = Red s = Square 
y = Yellow T = Triangle 
B = Blue C = Circle 
G = Green H = Hexagon 




Subjects and design. The Ss were 36 college students 
from the summer session of Central Washington State College 
who volunteered to participate in research experiments. Each 
~ was randomly assigned to one of the twelve conditions when 
he reported for participation. 
Figure I illustrates the design which was a 2 x 2 x 3 
factorial generated by: (a) two conditions for number of 
attributes (either four or five attributes per dimension), 
(~) two pairs of relevant attributes (yellow-triangle or blue-
hexagon), and (c) three different rules (Dj, Cd, and Bd). 
All Ss received pretraining to six successively correct trials 
on the Cj rule to familiarize them with the equipment and 
procedures used in concept learning tasks. 
Materials and apparatus. The stimuli were geometric 
patterns that varied along two dimensions with either four 
or five attributes. In the four-attribute condition, stimuli 
were squares, triangles, circles, and hexagons in red, yellow, 
blue, and green colors. The five-attribute condition used 
the same stimuli as the four-attribute condition with the addi-
tion of stars and the color, black. 
The patterns were photographed and prepared individually 
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Dj Cd Bd 
YT N = 3 3 3 
4 levels --------------------------
BH 3 3 3 
YT 3 3 3 
5 levels - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BH 3 3 3 
YT= Yellow Triangle 
BH = Blue Hexagon 
Fig. 1. The 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design used in the 
present experiment. 
on 2 x 2 inch slides for serial presentation by a Kodak 
Carousel projector on a translucent viewing screen. 
Forty patterns were arranged in a slide tray for 
presentation in a predetermined order. The order was such 
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that in every four trials there was one presentation each of 
the TT, TF, FT, and FF class. The attributes of each dimen-
sion appeared with equal frequency according to the specifi-
cations of each truth-table class. Therefore, some attributes 
were used more often than others. The 40 slides were repeated 
until Smet the criterion of 12 correct responses in a row or 
until shad made 300 responses (at which time he was considered 
a non-solver) • 
The~ responded by pressing one of two buttons labeled 
"Yes" or "No" located on a response panel below the viewing 
screen. Upon making a response, which was recorded automati-
cally by a Lehigh-Valley tape punch,~ received immediate feed-
back through the illumination of a small bulb above the correct 
choice. The feedback length and intertrial interval, which 
were of a combined length of two seconds, were controlled 
automatically by Lehigh-Valley electronic equipment. Whens 
responded by a button press, the equipment automatically re-
moved the pattern and selected the next pattern for presen-
tation. Feedback was provided by pre-punched tape (which ad-
vanced in step to the appropriate stimulus) from a Lehigh-
Valley forward tape reader. 
Task and procedure. The Ss were required to classify a 
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series of stimuli into categories, the positive and negative 
instances of some unknown rule. During the instructions (See 
Appendix A), E told S the two relevant attributes, e.g., 
either yellow-triangle or blue-hexagon. The S's task was to 
learn the rule which related the two attributes. If a pattern 
was an example of the concept, S's correct response was to 
press the "Yes" button; if a pattern was a non-example, the 
"No" button. All Ss were pretrained on the Cj rule with the 




The following performance measures were analyzed to test 
for significant effects in the experimental conditions: 
(~) the number of errors to criterion made by each S, and 
(b) the number of trials to criterion required for each s. 
Appendix B contains the original data for all Ss. 
Errors to Criterion. Figure 2 illustrates the mean 
number of errors to criterion for all groups. The results 
of an analysis of variance (see Table III) performed on the 
data revealed a significant rule effect (~<-01). Both of 
the other conditions, number of attributes and problem type, 
as well as all interactions did not approach statistical re-
liability (~>-05). At test comparing the mean number of 
errors for four and five levels (all rules combined) revealed 
no significant differences (t = .96, df = 34, ~>.OS). The 
mean number of errors for each rule comparing the four and 
five level conditions by at test also failed to reach the 
significance level (~> .OS). 
Trials to Criterion. The mean number of trials to cri-
terion for all groups is presented in Figure 3. The analysis 
of variance (see Table IV) performed on the data revealed 
































































- 1.33 1.67 
f r I I 
. -
4 5 4 5 4 5 
Dj Cd Bd 
Fig. 2. Mean errors to criterion according to four 
and five levels for the Dj, Cd, and Bd rules. 
* 
TABLE III 
SOURCE TABLE FOR THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR THE ERRORS TO CRITERION 
Source df MS F 
Rules (A) 2 3353.58 22.44 
Levels (B) 1 300.44 2.01 
Problem (C) 1 25.00 .17 
A X B 2 66.70 .45 
AX C 2 5.25 .04 
B X C 1 1.00 • 01 
A X B X C 2 139.59 .93 



















































-- 16.83 17.33 -
-
-
4 5 4 5 4 5 
Dj Cd Bd 
Fig. 3. Mean trials to criterion according to four 
and five levels for the Dj, Cd, and Bd rules. 
* 
TABLE IV 
SOURCE TABLE FOR THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR THE TRIALS TO CRITERION 
Source df MS F 
Rules (A) 2 34373.36 21.35 
Levels (B) 1 5575.11 3.46 
Problem (C) 1 69.44 .04 
A X B 2 2146.87 1.33 
AX C 2 414.70 .26 
B X C 1 9.02 .01 
A X B X C 2 2363.07 1.47 
Ss/grps. 24 1610.00 




measure, i.e., only a significant rule effect (E<.01). 
Neither of the other two main conditions, number of attri-
butes and problem type, nor any of the interactions were 
significant <E>·OS). At test performed on the mean num-
ber of trials between four and five levels (all rules com-
bined) revealed no significant differences (! = 1.24, df = 34, 
E.) • O 5) • The mean number of trials for each rule compared 
the four and five levels but the t test was nonsignificant 
<E>.OS). 
Figures 4 and 5 show the learning curves derived by 
plotting the mean number of trials and errors to criterion 
for all 5s on the Dj, Cd, and Bd rule with four and five 
levels. Inspection of the curves show that the traditional 
ordering of difficulty for the three rules was obtained. 
Figure 5 suggests that not only is there a progressive in-
crease in difficulty {i.e., an increase in number of trials 
to criterion) across rules, but also within rules. That is, 
the increase in difficulty between four and five levels 
appears greater in the Cd rule than in the Dj rule. The in-
crease in difficulty is most pronounced, however, in the Bd 
rule, where the difference between four and five levels 
appears to have a more noticeable effect even though this 













































Cd -- - - - -
Dj = 
4 5 
Fig. 4. Mean errors to criterion for each bidimen-
sional rule, according to four or five 







































Cd =- - - - ·-
Dj = 
4 5 
Fig. 5. Mean trials to criterion for each bidimen-
sional rule, according to four or five 





The present experiment compared the learning of three 
bidimensional rules with either four or five attribute levels. 
The three rules were Disjunctive (Dj), Conditional (Cd), and 
Biconditional (Bd). The change in number of attribute levels 
may allow Ss to use a negative-focusing strategy (attention 
to and use of the negative instances) rather than a positive-
focusing strategy (attention to and use of the positive in-
stances). A positive-focusing strategy works well with a 
small number of attribute levels. However, there would be 
a definite advantage in a negative-focusing strategy for 
some rules with five levels since there would be a smaller 
proportion of negative instances. Use of the negative in-
stances, rather than the positive instances, would require 
attention to a smaller number of stimuli. If Ss were able to 
use a negative-focusing strategy in problem solution, the 
traditional ordering of rule difficulty (i.e., Dj, Cd, and 
Bd) might not be maintained. Theoretically, Cd and Bd rules 
could approach the simplicity of the Dj rule, or the Bd rule 
could become easier than the Cd rule. 
Haygood, Harbert, and Omlor (1970) found that increased 
intradimensional variability with Affirmative (Af) and Con-
junctive (Cj) rules improved performance on sorting sets of 
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alphabetical letters. The results of the present experiment 
contradict the speculations of Haygood et al., since the 
traditional ordering of rule difficulty was obtained in this 
study. Specifically, ~s reached a higher level of performance 
on the Dj rule, a lower level of performance on the Bd rule, 
and an intermediate performance level on the Cd rule. It 
thus appears that increasing the number of attributes did not 
facilitate RL. Apparently, variation in the positive-negative 
ratio is not the essential factor in determining the diffi-
culty of rules. These results suggest that the ~s, for the 
most part, used a positive-focusing strategy. If performance 
would have improved as more attribute levels were added, it 
would be reasonable to assume that Ss used a negative-
focusing strategy. Such a strategy should have improved 
performance on the Cd and Bd rules where the ratio of nega-
tive instances to positive instances remains small as the 
number of attribute levels increase. The implication that 
Ss used a positive focusing strategy is, however, consistent 
with other research (Bourne and Guy, 1968b) which showed that 
Ss without training seemed to adopt a positive-focusing 
strategy. The Ss in the present study were given no inten-
tional training, though their natural tendency to focus posi-
tively may have been reinforced by pretraining on the Cj rule 
which always maintains a ratio of only one positive instance 
and a varying number of negative instances. 
Haygood et al. (1970) found that increasing 
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intradimensional variability facilitated performance on Af 
and Cj rules. However, in the present study using different 
rules, a performance increment was not found. For all three 
rules there was a trend toward a decrement in performance as 
the number of levels increased. This trend was not statis-
tically reliable. 
The Cd and Bd rules particularly are less familiar and 
hence more difficult rules than simple Affirmation and Con-
junction. The difficulty of the Cd and Bd rules is partially 
due to the unusual class assignments. Table I shows how the 
TF and FT classes of the Cd rule have different category 
assignments. The Ss tend to respond in the same way to TF and 
FT classes, which is appropriate for the other rules, but in-
correct for the Cd rule. For instance, when yellow-triangle 
are the two relevant attributes, ~sat first classify both 
yellow-square (TF) and red-triangle (FT) as negative instances. 
The Cd rule, however, requires TF to be classified negatively, 
but FT is classified positively. The Cd and Bd rules are both 
complicated by the same positive assignment for TT and FF 
classes which required Ss to sort patterns with both charac-
teristics and those with neither characteristics in the same 
category. The Ss are confused when two completely different 
stimuli, e.g., yellow-triangle and red-square, are both cate-
gorized as positive instances. Furthermore, Ss probably have 
difficulty with the Cd and Bd rules because there are few 
practical, everyday examples of the rules. Perhaps rules 
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that are initially difficult to learn become more complex and 
confusing to s as the number of irrelevant attributes increase. 
When the number of attribute levels increase from four to five, 
it introduces a larger number of stimuli for S to sort, which 
may compound the inherent difficulty of the rule. 
Haygood et al. (1970) increased intradimensional vari-
ability by using two, four, and six levels. The present study 
increased variability from four to five levels. An increase 
of only one level may not be large enough to produce a signi-
ficant effect. Figures 2 and 3 clearly show an increase in 
the mean number of errors and trials to criterion for the four 
and five level conditions of both the Cd and Bd rules. This 
difference lead to the comparison of data among the four and 
five level groups within each rule by a~ test, which did not 
indicate a reliable difference between means. The implica-
tion of this for future research is that intradimensional 
variability should be increased from four to six levels, or 
more in order to make any differences in performance more 
apparent. The findings of this study indicate that an in-
crease of two or more levels might result in more striking 
differences. That is, greater increases in intradimensional 
variability with Dj, Cd, and Bd rules might result in a 
significant decrement in learning. The trend of the data as 
presented in Figures 4 and 5 suggest that if more than five 
levels had been added, the learning curves would continue to 
accelerate upward. That is, further increases in attribute 
24 
levels would result in a continuing decrement in performance. 
Tables III and IV show that the only significant variable 
was rules. Both the performance ordering and differences in 
difficulty were consistent with earlier research. The prob-
lem condition and the number of levels proved to be unreliable 
sources of variance, as were all the interactions. There were 
no differences between the performance of Ss whose relevant 
attributes for the particular rule learned were yellow-
triangle compared to ~s whose relevant attributes were blue-
hexagon. Since the problem condition was nonsignificant, 
subsequent analyses collapsed the data over rules and number 
of levels. 
Three-hundred trials or one hour of time spent on the 
problem was established as the qualification for a non-
solver. It was assumed that Ss who met criterion within 
this limitation had solved the problem with a rule learning 
method. This may not have been true in every case. Some Ss 
who took well over 100 trials to complete the task commented 
upon completion that they had never discovered the relation-
ship that had been asked for in the instructions. Rather, 
they had memorized where each individual pattern was cate-
gorized. Perhaps the non-solver limitation was too high be-
cause it allowed enough trials and time for Ss to solve by 
rote memorization. It could be, however, that these Ss had 
unknowingly discovered and used the rule, but were unable to 
verbalize it. If the number of attribute levels is increased 
beyond five, it may eliminate ~s• solving the problem by 
rote memorization rather than rule discovery. The greater 
number of stimuli introduced by six, seven, or more levels 
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may make it impossible for Ss to memorize individual cate-
gorizations of stimuli. The Ss who solved the problem rapidly 
(less than 60 trials) were usually able to verbalize their 
method (the rule) for sorting stimuli. With the non-solver 
specification used, one S was eliminated from the experiment. 
The data from two other Ss were also eliminated because of 
apparent equipment failure. 
The traditional ordering of rule difficulty was obtained 
in the present study but it appears that performance on bi-
dimensional rules may be influenced by intradimensional 
variability. Further research using a larger sample size and 
greater increases in the number of attribute levels are rec-
ommended. Additaonal research with some of these modifica-
tions would contribute to a broader understanding of the 




The present research investigated the effects of 
intradimensional variability (number of attribute levels) 
on the performance of bidimensional rule problems. 
Thirty-six ~s were assigned randomly to one of six basic 
conditions: three bidimensional rule problems and either 
four or five attributes per dimension. The Ss were required 
to sort geometrical patterns into positive or negative in-
stances of some unknown rule. The rules used were Disjunc-
tive (Dj), Conditional (Cd), and Biconditional (Bd). The 
two relevant attributes were given to each sat the outset 
and their task was to discover the rule which defined the 
relationship between the two known attributes. Half of the 
Ss discovered the rules with four attribute levels for each 
of the two dimensions and half with five levels. Also, Ss 
were assigned to one of two problems with two different pairs 
of attributes. 
It was hypothesized that the number of attribute levels 
would in some way effect the performance ordering of the 
different rules. The traditional ordering of rule diffi-
culty from easiest to most difficult (i.e., Dj, Cd, and Bd 
respectively) might be altered. This could be attributed to 
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the unequal proportion of positive and negative instances 
resulting from a change in the number of attribute levels. 
Specifically, certain rules might lend themselves to a nega-
tive focusing strategy as the number of intradimensional 
levels increased. Or, the traditional ordering of rule 
difficulty might be retained. This outcome might suggest 
that an increase in the number of attribute levels merely 
increases the amount of irrelevant information which con-
comittantly accompanies an equivalent increase in difficulty 
across all rules. Another possibility is that differential 
amounts of intradimensional variability has little effect on 
rule learning. 
The results of the present experiment favor the latter 
expectation. The traditional ordering of rule difficulty 
was obtained. From the data, however, there was an indica-
tion, though not a statistically significant one, that Cd and 
Bd rules each become more difficult as the number of levels 
increase. This trend appeared more pronounced for the Bd 
rule relative to the Cd rule. Suggestions were made to 
explore further the effects of intradimensional variability 
on human conceptual behavior. 
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This is an experiment in concept learning. An example 
of solving a concept would be to separate objects into cate-
gories because of some common characteristic. Separating a 
deck of playing cards into reds versus blacks or face cards 
versus non-face cards are ways of forming simple concepts. 
Another type of concept may require two or more features. 
For example, all red face cards versus all other cards. 
A series of patterns will be presented to you on the 
viewing screen and your task will be to assign each one to 
the "Yes" or "No" category by pressing the appropriate 
button. The two important features for your problem are 
(either blue-hexagon or yellow-triangle) and you must dis-
cover the relationship between them in order to classify 
examples and non-examples of the concept. After you press 
the button of your choice, a light will come on above the 
button to indicate the correct choice. 
Here is a practice problem. Only these two character-
istics are important: (either blue-hexagon or yellow-
triangle). (Show~ card with the two attributes written on 
it). Press the button firmly and release it when you have 
decided where the pattern should go. You begin by guessing. 
Any questions? 
31 
Now try this problem. The important characteristics 
this time are the same (either blue-hexagon or yellow-tri-
angle) but you must discover a different relationship be-
tween them to solve the concept. You have solved the problem 





















































































































BH = Blue Hexagon 
Errors 
0 
9 
14 
33 
1 
2 
10 
43 
43 
15 
2 
9 
24 
2 
37 
40 
5 
20 
26 
23 
1 
0 
17 
38 
42 
so 
2 
0 
2 
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30 
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